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Transportation Blues
By Evan Kramer
Curry Public Transit has
made a major announcement regarding bus service in Curry County.
They sent out a news
release announcing that
bus service from Port
Orford south to Gold
Beach, Brookings and Crescent City will
cease on May 1.
Curry Public Transit General Manager
Bill Dooley explained the situation on
Monday after arriving on the afternoon
bus from Brookings. He said Greyhound
had dropped service to Crescent City on
April 1. It was that service, which got
Curry Public Transit, involved in running buses to Crescent City. Since April
1 Curry Public Transit has continued the
service, which at its peak handled up to
50 passengers a day. Greyhound service
north of San Francisco now consists of
one bus a day each way between the Bay
Area and Arcata and the company continues to drop service all over the country.
Dooley said he used his contingency
funds to run the buses to Crescent City to
meet the Greyhound bus. The Joint Powers Commission, an agency formed by
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Del Norte County and Crescent City, had
said they would fund the Crescent City
runs to the tune of $32,000. Curry Public
Transit is now $32,000 in the hole because of the Crescent City bus runs and
the fact the Joint Powers Commission
didn’t pay what they promised to pay.
Curry Public Transit service will continue with their northbound schedules from
Port Orford to Langlois, Bandon, Coos
Bay and North Bend three times a day.
According to Dooley dropping the north
bound service to save money wasn’t an
option. Curry Public Transit has a contract with the Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ
School District to transport children with
special needs to SWOCC and North Bend
High School. The district has two students being bused north. One bright spot
for Curry Public Transit has been the
North Bend/Coos Bay south bound afternoon runs on Thursday and Friday
which have been going out full.
Dooley said Curry Public Transit buses
average 1,000 miles a day. They have
both gasoline powered and diesel-powered buses with the diesels averaging
12.2 miles per gallon and the gasoline
rigs averaging 10 miles per gallon. The
buses using gasoline are used in each city
for the Dial-A-Ride program. Dooley
said in Port Orford the Dial-a-Ride program costs Curry Public Transit $23 per
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ride and averages two rides a day while in
Brookings it costs the company $2.80
per ride because of the higher volume.
Dooley made it clear he will leave Curry
Public Transit on June 30, 2007. He said
the “politicians” whom he didn’t name
are doing everything they can to get the
money to keep the southbound buses
going. He said if the $32,000 was in
Curry Public Transit’s bank account on
April 29 that service south would not
cease.
The majority of the money to fund Curry
Public Transit’s operations comes
through the Oregon Department of Transportation’s Public Transit Division.
Looking at Curry Public Transit’s projected budget for 2006/07 the income
projections show the fare box, contract
service and freight and advertising account for only twenty one percent of the
projected revenues with the rest coming
from various government agencies funneled through ODOT.
Dooley made it clear that bus service
south to Brookings would resume with
the new fiscal year, which begins on July
1, 2005 and that the Dial-A-Ride services in the three Curry County cities would
continue as usual.
Continued on Page 2
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Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
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Ballots Due out This Week
Ballots for the May 17 Special Districts
Election will me mailed out starting April
29 through May 3 with the bulk of the
ballots going out on April 29. The deadline for returning your ballot is May 17,
8:00pm. The elections department will
operate a drop site in Port Orford in the
city hall chambers the week of May 9-13
from 9:00am to 4:30pm. They will open
the drop site on Monday May 16 from
9:00am to 4:30pm and on election day
May 17 from 7:00am to 8:00pm. There
are five contested special district races
including the three open positions on the
Port of Port Orford Commission, one on
the Port Orford Cemetery Board and one
on the Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School
District Board.
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Alice in America-Land
Valerie and I got a chance to see the
NCFCC ArtWorks Theater group’s production of Alice in America-Land on
Sunday afternoon. We enjoyed this modernized and Americanized version of
Alice in Wonderland. The humorous play
tackled a variety of subjects on people’s
minds in “America-Land” from the excesses of consumer culture to current
fashions to a topic on everybody’s mind
– oil. The high school students who
performed in the play were joined by two
high school teachers and all were well
rehearsed and on the mark. Our thanks to
them for an enjoyable break in our Sunday routine.

Letter to the Editor
I would like to take a few minutes to
express my gratitude to those people
who made the book, plant and bake sale
a success. Without the tireless efforts of
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many, the outcome would have been as
stormy as the weather last weekend. The
proceeds topped $1600 which will allow
us to fund some of the needs of our
library, and cover the cost of moving to
the new library.
A special thanks to Pat Lee, Anne
Goetzman and the other members of the
Sunset Garden Club for joining us in the
new endeavor of a Garden Café, and for
the many baked goods. Thanks to my
cohorts, Ann Voltin and Sally Johnston
for stepping in the last week and helping
with coordination and filling in where
they were needed. Hats off to Tobe Porter
for keeping us on track with all her notes
and guidelines. Believe me, we needed
those! To all the volunteers who moved
books, set up tables, baked goodies,
cleaned up, and put up with the three of
us, THANK YOU!
Jerri Muskrat, President
Friends of Port Orford Public Library

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law
Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American
Board of Certification

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Probate / Conservators

332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

hol. Most Commissioners were in favor
of a lighted skate park area, as long as it
conformed to Dark Sky specifications
and did not cause a “Disneyland” effect
and light up the sky.

Parks Commission
The very busy Port Orford Parks Commission had a work session of Friday,
April 22 at City Hall. The Commissioners; Jim Billings, Chair, Joanne Ruoff
Vice-chair, Millie North Secretary and
Jodi Bulaich Commissioner were all
present, as well as Public Works Head
Dave Pace. Council liaison Jerry Stienhorst, who is recovering form surgery,
was not present.
Chairman Billings started the meeting
on time at 7pm and explained that this
session was to get some items ironed out
so the regular meeting on May 3, 2005
would not have to be excessively long.
The Parks Commission has had a full
plate as of late and needed to do some
pre-housekeeping task to stay current
with commission business.
Billings got to the first item on the agenda which was a discussion of how to craft
a procedural agreement for Parks Dedication Procedures, something that the
Parks Commission enjoys doing, but
needed a firm set of guidelines that would
set out the terms of the dedication and
contain clauses on maintenance, installation, plaque standardization and other

situations that could arise. The items
most often are trees and park benches
like the one recently installed for the Bill
and Doris Oleson family at Battle Rock
Park.
Next came a review of the Parks Ordinances as written into law, with references as to the last update. There was some
lively discussion on Park Hours. The
current hours are 7am to 10pm. There
was a proposal by Joanne Ruoff to change
it back to sunrise to sunset, which had
been the hours several years ago. There
were several reasons cited as to not wanting anyone in the park after dark and the
use of excessive lighting. It was pointed
out by Jim Billings that the hours had
been elongated because they really only
applied to the winter months as it stay
light until almost 10 in the summer anyway. It was felt the youth should be able
to utilize the Park in the winter months in
the evening for recreation. One of the
reasons for a lighted skateboard park
area was to make it harder for youth to
find dark places to consume illegal substances. Youth Pastor Junior Childers
was present and did not want to see the
park be a place where youth could feel
comfortable about doing drugs or alco-

The next ordnance was in reference to
Pets and Horses in the Park and there was
a general feeling this part of the law
needed to be looked at and some part
should be changed to allow pets on leashes into certain areas of the park. Perhaps
adding a Pet Station with cleanup bags to
dispose of pet waste could be an option.
Also it was felt that a review of the use of
alcoholic beverages in the park needed
to be studied further and perhaps limited
to groups and functions by permit.
Finally, the Commission took a look at
the Parks budget and tried to assess where
they stood in relation to expenses that
had been paid but not reflected on the
hard copy, like the boat docks.
The meeting ended at 8:30pm. The next
Parks meeting will be the regular session
on Tuesday, May 3 at City Hall at 7pm.

Children’s Book Fair
A children’s book fair and bake sale will
be held at Blanco Middle School in the
lunchroom on Saturday, April 30 from
9:00am to 1:00pm. Buy one book and get
one free (the same value). Cotton candy
will be available. The book fair is
sponsored by the Blanco/Driftwood
Boosters.

SIXES RIVER LAND COMPANY
For property on the Southern Oregon Coast, stop-by, call or visit us on the web at:

www.SixesRiverLandCompany.com
See these Great Deals on the web!
Our Staff:
Jennifer Bastian, Broker
Howard Bach, Broker
Eric Oberbeck, Broker
Anthony Pagano, Broker
Sherrill Ellis, Broker
Aurthur Lee, Broker
Marilyn Oberbeck,
Principal Broker

Highway 101
(across from Battle Rock Park)

Port Orford, OR 97465

541-332-8400
Toll Free: 1-888-291-8275
Zion Church Bake Sale
The Mary-Martha Women’s Circle of
Zion Lutheran Church would like to have
you come by their annual bake sale at the
church on Saturday, May 7, from 9:00am
to 2:00pm. If you read this article in your
favorite local newspaper, or hear this
announcement on the radio, tell your
friends to come with you to Port Orford
and to Zion Lutheran Church located at
2015 Washington Street off of Highway
101, right behind the community Laundromat. Various kinds of bake items will
be available for purchase from breads,
pies, cookies, and other delicious treats
to eat and enjoy.
Spring is a wonderful time where flowers
bloom; the grass is green, with nice warm
weather inviting us to do things on a
Saturday morning with family and friends
like stopping by our bake sale. Start your
Saturday morning with a great bake sale
to take home delicious food items so that

New Listing
Large Corner Commercial Lot
on Idaho Street, Port Orford
This larger flat corner lot is located 1 block from Highway
101, the Oregon Coast Highway. It is in area of heavy
traffic and would make a great spot for retail, manufacturing
or a multi-unit dwelling. The lot has all city services
available and is ready to build. $74,500.
#123-05-312
Call for an appointment
Mom doesn’t need to bake on Mother’s
Day. Proceeds from the church’s annual
bake sale will go towards completion of
various church projects with matching
funds from Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. Thank you for putting Zion Lutheran Church Bake Sale on your calendar
for May 7.

Chamber News
Michael Wilson a Workforce Analyst for
the State of Oregon Employment
Department visited the Port Orford
Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday, April
19, to discuss some of the information
and assistance services available to local
employers. Wilson has access to labor
market statistics that are not available
anywhere else except through the state
and can provide a better overview of the
current market.
Wilson, who covers Coos and Curry
counties for the state will come to
chambers and other places to do

presentations to groups. Wilson spent
nearly an hour going over the finer points
of the Port Orford and North Curry labor
market and conditions with Jay Stoler,
chamber president. Wilson has been
invited back to speak at a chamber
function.
There will be a live band from Coos Bay
playing at the WindFest celebration on
Saturday, May 28 at Battle Rock Park,
reports festival chairperson Marilyn
Oberbeck. Vendors, get your table or
space for only $20.00 if you book before
Friday, May 6. After that it will be $25.00.
The festival will start at 11am and
continue until 6pm. If it rains, we’ll go
into the Community Building. Call the
Chamber office at 332-8055 for details.
At 7pm on May 11 at the Senior Center
there will be a presentation from Paradise
Birding and ODFW on bird watching
and tourism. Everyone is welcome to
attend this free presentation. There will
be coffee, cake and ice cream served.

Savoy Theatre

Paula’s Bistro

811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR
Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office:
541-332-3105

AMITYVILLE HORROR
Rated R  Starring Ryan Reynolds

FRIDAY .................................................. 7 pm
SATURDAY-SUNDAY ................ 4 & 7 pm
MONDAY-THURSDAY ........................ 7 pm
J Monday Night is Discount Night! J
Lake is Now a Lagoon
The Port Orford Watershed committee
met on Wednesday, April 20 for their
regular monthly meeting. While there
was no business on the Watershed agenda other than approving last months
meeting minutes there was an in-depth
presentation on Garrison Lake by Cindy
Ricks-Myers, Water Quality Coordinator for the South Coast Watershed Council. About three-dozen citizens showed
up for the slide/talk presentation.
There were many lake-side homeowners
in the audience as well as County Commissioner Lucie LaBonte, Frank Eckley
from State Parks, Administrator Ken
Knight, an SHN engineer, City Council
members and others interested in the
changing conditions of Garrison Lake.
The first thing Myers pointed out was
that Garrison Lake has actually regained
the official status of Lagoon because of
the ocean breaching and salinity levels.
The study Myers presented was taken
between August and December of 2003.
But first, she showed a timeline of studies that had been done previously starting in the mid 80’s and continuing periodically until the tragic El Nino of ’97-

98 that washed away the fore dune and
much of the sewage effluent outfall system. In 1998 the lake failed the drinking
water salinity test and was terminated as
a source of drinking water. The main
drinking water supply now comes from
Hubbards Creek.
The objectives that were sought in the
2003 tests included; establishing water
quality baselines and calculating a new
trophic state index. Myers said the Lake
was acting like an estuary or lagoon with
phosphorus being produced because of
anoxia or a state of no oxygen.
One of the most interesting discoveries
was a chart that showed salinity, phosphorus and hydrogen sulfite amounts at
various depths of the ‘lagoon.” It seemed
that from the top of the water to about 3
meters in depth the chemicals were
present in ever increasing amounts until
about the 6 meter level, then the chart
went back the other way and the amounts
of toxins start to reduce.
Myers cited high levels of nitrates and
bacteria, including e-coli, in the Mill
Pond and Arizona Street areas of the
lake. This also included phosphorus concentrations.

Open for dinner
at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday
Closed Sundays & Mondays

For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford
Myers had some recommendations for
Garrison Lake residents and that was;
maintain your septic systems, and minimize the use of nitrogen fertilizer.
Myers concluded by saying that there
were a lot of unknowns at this point and
the next big study would be a 2006
aquatic weed inventory. So far there have
been no blue-green algae problems.
Find out more about watersheds at http:/
/currywatersheds.org where you can
download PDF files of studies done in all
of Curry County.

Coos-Curry Electric Meeting
The regular meeting of the Board of
Directors of Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative, Inc. has been scheduled for
10:00am on Friday, April 29, at the headquarters of the Cooperative in Port Orford.
Agenda items include power supply report, staff reports, the audit committee
report and under action items a report
from the policy review committee regarding discussions of possible revisions
to policy bulletins; and a report from the
by-laws review committee regarding proposed by-law amendments.

Shining Sea
Acupuncture Clinic
Tina Vecera, L.Ac., M.Ac.O.M.

Mondays
in Port Orford!
(541) 347-4539
Letter to the Editor,
I recently had the pleasure of working
with Tere Tronson and the local high
school kids on their production of “Alice
In America-Land”. I want to thank them
all for allowing me to be a part of their
project. These kids are really great. I was
pleasantly surprised at their creativity
and imagination, and hard work. Likewise, I was very impressed with the dedication and talent of Tere Tronson and
the commitment of NCFCC to provide a
creative outlet for our teens. Theater is
an excellent way for young people to
enhance skills such as self-confidence,
teamwork, goal setting, commitment and
creativity. It is an opportunity for non-

athletic students to be part of a team,
while encouraging both artistic and personal growth.
The same can be true for adults, too. The
Port Orford Arts Council has established
a Theater Committee, of which I am the
chair, to discuss ways to encourage live
theater in Port Orford. We would like to
involve the community in our decisionmaking process and welcome input from
anyone interested in theater, whether as
a participant or an audience member.
Several of us have years of theater experience and are very excited to get started.
We would like to know if there is anything in particular our audience would
like to see. The Committee will be meeting Wed., April 27, 6:00 p.m. at the Arts
Council Office. Anyone wishing to be a
part of this exciting and fun art form is
welcome to attend the meeting or call me
at 332-0852.
Perri Rask

Myers Woodworks
Custom Woodworks of
Distinction

Specializing in custom architectural
molding and millwork. Doors and windows. Computer desks and entertainment centers built around your system
and personal needs. Custom cabinets
and fixtures. All of your woodworking
needs in one place.

(541) 332-1016

Jefferson Day Celebration
Saturday, April 30 beginning at 5:00pm
at Pistol River Friendship Hall Secretary
of State Bill Bradbury will be the special
guest at the Curry County Democrat’s
Jefferson Day potluck. The potluck dinner
is a casual get together of Democrats and
any others concerned about the present
political events and celebrating Thomas
Jefferson’s birthday. Charlie Hochberg
will be the Master of Ceremonies.
The Pistol River Friendship Hall is
located off Highway 101, ten miles south
of Gold Beach. Exit the highway at the
second Pistol River exit from the north,
first from the south (Pistol River/
Carpenterville) and take the first right.
The Hall is located approximately one
half mile on the right.
Folks interested in attending only need
to bring a place setting and a dish.
Beverages will be provided.

Basic Grant Writing Seminar
with Tobe Porter & Nancy Angelesco

May 15 ............ 1:00pm-4:00pm
May 16 ............ 9:00am-4:00pm

$150/person, includes lunch
Call 332-4340 to sign up

LEWIS EXCAVATION
All phases of site development
Underground Utilities  Lot Clearing
Septic Systems  Home Sites
Neil Lewis, Owner/Operator
CC# 161644

(541) 991-0032
(541) 332-0165
P.O. Box 908
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

Tobe Porter Honored
The Oregon Library Association recently announced annual achievement awards
at its conference in Portland. The Association promotes and advances library
service in Oregon through professional
and public education, and co-opereation.
Tobe Porter, Library Director of the Port
Orford Public Library was honored with
the Employee of the Year Award at the
OLA Awards Banquet in Portland, on
April 7. She received over 100 letters of
support for this award from throughout
Curry County!

Sunday, May 1st 11:00am - 3:00pm
Sponsored by Anthony Pagano & Sherrill Ellis
at Sixes River Land Company
Newer custom built ranch style on 2.75 acres
with shop & barn. Partial ocean view.
An excellent property at a great value @ $325,000
Hwy 101 to Langlois.
West on Alder 2 blocks on south side
Porter was praised for her hard work and
creative fund-raising, which resulted in a
new library building for Langlois, in
Curry County. She is now working to
raising the funds needed for building a
new library in Port Orford. She was
applauded by supporters for turning her
libraries into “vibrant community and
information centers filled with helpful
staff and volunteers.”

Ruscello House
&
Sixes River Peddler
1634 Oregon Street (Hwy 101), Port Orford
332 8208
Open 9am to 3pm Monday through Friday
Bakery, Coffee, Tea & Light Lunch
Specialty: Cinnamon Roll & Coffee $3

It was noted that she works closely with
other libraries in the area and the school
district. A high school student wrote that
“Tobe truly deserves this award, not only
for her obvious accomplishments in library building, but also for the compassion and love for our community that she
brings with her to work every day.”
“OLA President Maureen Cole congratulated Porter for her outstanding service
to OLA and the library community.
Thanks to her vision and dedication,
she’s enriched the lives of the many in
the communities she’s served.”

Beachcombers News
The local square dance club is hosting
the meeting and dance for the South
Coast Area clubs this Saturday, April 30.
Sherm Welch from Coos Bay will call
the Mainstream level dance and Steve
Hoisington, also of Coos Bay, will cue
rounds. A spaghetti dinner starts off the
evening at 5:30 followed by a short
business meeting at 6:30. Pre-rounds
begin after the meeting and Sherm takes
the mike for squares about 8:00. Dessert
will be served during the dance so all
Beachcombers should bring a dessert.
For more info call Patty at 348-2248.

SPRING CLEAN-UP, MAY 10-14
Norma Morrow, Broker
264(d) 6th St. (Hwy 101)
Port Orford, OR 97465
Out of area?
Call toll-free:

(866) 332-1130

(541) 332-1130
www.AllOregonRealEstate.com
Port Orford Library News
by Tobe Porter, Director
All’s quiet after so many library events:
the successful book and plant sale, the
fantastic play by NCFCC ArtWorks and
the delightful presentation by author
Diana Coogle.
What next? Well, check it out. A 4-week
computer class, “Using MS Word.”
Taught by Nancy Broadhead, the sessions will be held on Mondays at 5:00pm
at the Port Orford Library (332-5622)
starting May 2. She will also teach the
class at Langlois Library (348-2066) on
Fridays at 9:30am, starting May 13. Class
size is very limited, so call now to reserve
your spot. The cost is $20 for the four
sessions.
Toddler Time is up and running every
Wednesday at 10:30am. Volunteer Amy
Wilhite pulls together all kinds of stories, puppets and songs to delight the
very young. And for more fun, don’t
miss the May 12 Liberry Pie story time,
“Magical Travels,” at 6:30pm in the City
Council Chambers.
Also in May you will find a bunch of new
books and cassettes on the shelves. For

FREE Residential Drop Off Week.
May 10-14
Metal, Brush, Leaves,
Prunings & Grass Clippings
Port Orford Transfer Site
Bring your metal, brush, yard trimmings and cuttings to the Port
Orford Transfer Site, approximately 2 miles North West of Port
Orford, Tuesday, May 10 through Saturday, May 14. Open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
 Call 1-800-826-9801 regarding large loads.
 A fee will be charged for refrigerators, freezers
and air conditioners with freon. (Garbage regular price.)
the mystery fans we have a new one by
Robert Parker, Long Spoon Lane by Anne
Perry, and Nevada Barr at her sleuthing
best. There are a number of interesting
non-fiction books waiting for you: Blink:
the power of thinking without thinking
and Anne Lamott’s Plan B: further
thoughts on faith. If you like fiction in
book form or cassette, you will be pleasantly surprised at what we have for your
reading and listening pleasure. Stop by.

Playboy, as well as support my wife in
her local dog grooming business, Pampered Pooches.

Letter to the Editor,

As Port Commissioner, I would make it
a priority to listen to what the community
members have to say. You are an important asset to the future of our Port.

I am writing to introduce myself as candidate for Port Commissioner Position
#2. My name is David Rickel. Please
excuse my absence from the candidate
forum as I was out to sea due to our
commercial salmon season.
My wife and I have been members of the
community for 17 years and I have been
a commercial fisherman in Port Orford
for 16 years. I have worked for the Port
District as a hoist operator and currently
own and operate the FV Tiburon and FV

As an everyday user of the Port, I am
aware of daily operations. I am in complete support of enhancing the facilities
of the port, including the addition of
attractions such as an RV park and camping facility. It is necessary for us to
attract growth and tourism to this area
and the Port of Port Orford is a gem in
need of polishing.

Please vote for me, David Rickel, for
Port Commissioner, Position #2. If you
have any questions you wish to ask me,
feel free to e-mail me at fvplayboy
@webenet.net.
Thank you for your support,
David Rickel

Letter to the Editor,
In a recent letter to the editor, I referred
to the CCEC relationship with NoaNetNorthwest Open Access. For the last few
months I have inquired regarding the
status of the loan guarantee and NoaNet
in general. I have been told there was no
public news and the matter would be
dealt with in closed session. In my letter
I used the wrong acronym for NoaNet.
My error made it appear CCEC was
involved with a federal agency. I
apologize for this error and am sorry for
any inconvenience this error caused for
staff or board members.
In my defense, those of us who take time
from our busy schedules to attend CCEC
public meetings are not allowed to see
the stack of materials the Board members
review and discuss at the meetings. It’s a
wonder we understand anything that is
going on. We are now being shown some
financial information on a computer
screen. But if we could review the reports
in advance we surely would be able to
report more accurately to the owner
members who seek information on the
financial status of the Co-op. I therefore
respectfully request that CCEC make

Port Orford
Garage
Oil Change Special
$30.95
Get a FREE set of
wiper refills with
your oil change!
(541) 332-0494

financial and any other pertinent
documents available to the persons who
wish to report on the public meetings.
This could be done by posting the
materials on the CCEC web site or we
could request a packet be available at the
Co-op for pick up. It is outrageous that
we are expected to ask intelligent
questions about reports and documents
we cannot review. It’s also no wonder we
make errors in reporting when we do not
have written information.
Finally, the outsourcing of jobs and
money out of Curry county and Oregon
continues. Emergency calls for repairs
are routed through a call center in
Minnesota. In the CEO’s statement on
the back of the recent Ruralite (April
2005, page 32) he states “isn’t it great to
know that when you call your electric
cooperative, you’ll be talking with
someone in your hometown- probably a
neighbor?” Was this meant to be a joke,
if so I don’t get it. I have no neighbors in
Minnesota. And at the last meeting it was
announced that the Board hired a
consulting firm from Spokane, WA for
$26,000.00 a year to coordinate the safety
meetings held in Coos and Curry counties.
How this is more efficient and cost
effective than handling the meetings
locally I cannot fathom. A new staff
member has been hired and to my
knowledge none of the furloughed
employees have been reinstated. The coop was started by local farmers, ranchers,
loggers and fisherman to bring electricity
to our community. As more and more
money and jobs leave our area and new
staff members are imported, the sound
you hear is those Oregonians who
founded the Co-op in 1938 rolling over
in their graves when they see the decisions
the coop is making at this time.
Yours truly,
Kathryn Schneberk-King,
A Disgusted CCEC owner/member

Garrison Lake Talk
Garrison Lake’s unique features will be
the topic of a special presentation Thursday, May 5 at the Oregon State University Extension Office in Gold Beach. The
7:00 pm program is sponsored by the
South Coast Watershed Council. It is
free, and open to the public. The OSU
Extension Office is located at the Event
Center of Gold Beach (fairgrounds).
Cindy Myers, water quality specialist for
the watershed council, has pulled together information from several lake studies,
and her own water quality testing during
the past two years, to present “Garrison
Lake: Its Moods and Mysteries.” Garrison Lake, also known as Garrison Lagoon, has experienced dramatic changes
over the past several years, including salt
water overwash from the dunes.
Myers, who did her Master’s work in
northern California on estuaries, will
draw comparisons with Big Lagoon on
California’s north coast. Among the other topics she will cover are: fish use of
Garrison Lagoon, aquatic weeds, salinity, drinking water, and landowner participation in lake restoration.

Letter to the Editor,
A big kudos to Langlois resident Joe
Brown. Perhaps you know him as Blanco basketball coach Joe Brown, or school
board member Joe Brown, or Brown
construction owner Joe Brown. I know
him as a community member always willing to give his time and energy to kids.
I mentioned in a recent conversation that
I needed some shelves for a bookcase in
the school library. Within a week Joe
was at the school delivering the shelves.
Thank you again Joe, but thank you
mostly for your valuable time.
Claudia Meeks
Blanco School Librarian

God’s Green Earth Nursery and Things

For more information contact Stoler at
332-8055.

551 19th St., Port Orford  (541) 332-0880

Catholic Church News

Garden, Gifts & Gallery

Just a reminder Mother’s Day is May 8th, 2005. If you are in need of a
gift, please stop by and let us assist you in finding a great gift for your Mom
and the Mom’s in your family.
Saturday, May 14th, 2005 Help send Port Orford Christian Center
Youth to Summer Church Camp by attending Tri-tip BBQ. 11am-5pm
10% off everything in stock and 10% of all sales goes to the youth group.
A Raffle will be held for a pair of tickets to the 64 mile mail boat trip, two
teak lounge chairs, plants from God’s Green Earth Nursery & Things, plus
much more.
Blooming Color!!! Orchids; Fuchsia Baskets; Red, Purple & Magenta
Petunia’s; Hot Pink Snapdragons, Pink, Red, White Coral Impateints;
Hanging Baskets; Violas; Azaleas; Hibiscus; Marigolds; Verbena; Lobelia;
Vibrant Pink Diascia’s; Blue Potato Vine; Red Salvia; Blue Queen Salvia
and Alyssum.
Just Arrived - Trailing Fuchsia Starts, Variety of Indoor Plants/Tropical
Plants, Blue Star Creeper, Penstemon, Oriental Poppy, Scented Geranium, Heathers, Clematis, hellebores, Binca, King Peppers, King Tomatos,
Herbs, Cayenne Peppers, Jalapeno Peppers, Broccoli, Cabbage, Garden
Statuary & Beautiful Terra-Cotta Pottery by Sugar Run Clayworks
(sugarrunclay works.com).
Hot Items - Coastal Bush Roses (Over 35 Varieties of Roses grown
specifically to thrive in our coastal environment); Blueberries;
Rhododendrons & Azaleas.
Come In And See These And Many More New Arrivals
At God’s Green Earth Nursery & Things
Port Orford’s Full Service Garden Center
Emergency Preparedness
A new Port Orford chapter of the Curry
Citizens for Emergency Preparedness was
formed April 21, at the Port Orford Senior
Center. Thanks to the generosity of the
Senior Center, that building will be the
Port Orford CEP Headquarters. About
14 persons were at the meeting, including
Jack Nottingham of the Gold Beach
chapter who is serving as an advisor and
passing along organizational material and
helping the Port Orford group to
understand the scope of the training and
preparation.

Jay Stoler served as chairperson for the
meeting and asked each of the participants
to fill out a short form with contact
information and area of interest or
expertise and the level at which they
want to participate. Anyone else wanting
to be added to the database and receive
information can join the group at the next
meeting scheduled for Thursday, May 5
at 4pm at the Senior Center.
The next steps will consist of a review of
the existing emergency plans, scheduling
a 10-week CERT training, and creating a
brochure and citizen education program.

At Mass on Sunday April 17, Pastor Fr.
Heiko Junge installed Ken Brewer and
Rolando Rodriguez as Chairman and CoChairman of the Pastoral Administrative
Committee for 2005/06 for Port Orford’s
Catholic Church.
After Mass, Viv Williams, outgoing
Chairman, presented Ken with a mallet.
“We do not have a gavel,” she said “and
I thought a mallet would be more appropriate as you are a contractor.” She also
explained to the much-amused congregation “It’s a 16 ounce one and comes
with a lifetime warranty!”
St. John’s holds weekly Masses on Sundays at 8:30am and on Wednesdays at
9:00am at the church located at Fifteenth
Street and Highway 101. For more information, call Viv Williams at 332-0466.

Letter to the Editor,
Listed below are volunteers who have
come to my aid, so far for five weeks,
when I broke my right wrist. Being righthanded, there have been many things I
have been unable to accomplish. However, not only driving me to physician in
Coos Bay countless times, these special
people have brought me meals, run errands and come to my cottage daily to
make sure I had everything I needed and
assist me in whatever chores I have had
but could not do for myself. I will forever
be grateful to them and appreciate their
unselfish kindness.
Becky Flake, Tim Flake, Martha Fowkes,
Esther Griffin, Kathleen McDonald,
Brenda Mitchell, Elaine Pendleton, Stacy Romele, Jean Shank, Elaine Small,
Michelle Wagner
Jean Kilburn

Letter to the Editor,
The reason I was selected Oregon Library
Association’s Library Employee of the
Year was because of the huge number of
letters of support sent in my behalf. It
was the sheer weight of the package that
turned the vote in my direction!
Though I make light of this honor, I am
extremely proud to receive such an award.
But what I am much, much more honored
and proud about are the words written in
support of my nomination. To all of you
who took the time to write, thank you.
Thank you very much.
Tobe Porter, Library Director
Port Orford Library

Jubilee Auction

Sea Breeze
Florist

SEASIDE STORAGE
SOLUTIONS

Mother’s Day
is coming!

New climate controlled units
All sizes 0 24 hr/7 day access

Flowers sent anywhere
& delivered locally.

(Located just 1 block west of
Hwy 101 in Port Orford, OR)

Plants, Beautiful Hanging
Baskets, Hibiscus Trees, Orchid
Plants, Hand-Made Chocolates
& Unique Pottery Planters.
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

601 13th Street

Resident Manager
Paved 0 Secured
Call for reservation or info

(541) 991-2363
Fax: (541) 332-0858
email jlewislandworks@aol.com

The Jubilee Auction has been scheduled
for Saturday, June 4 at the Community
Center. Doors open at 6:00 pm. Auction
begins at 6:30 pm. All proceeds will go
toward the purchase of the 4th of July
fireworks. We have received wonderful
donations from Port Orford businesses
as well as businesses in Gold Beach,
Langlois, Bandon, and Coos Bay.

Kindergarten Pre-Registration

Sixes Grange News

Kindergarten pre-registration will be held
at Driftwood and Blanco Schools on
May 11 and May 12. Registration times
are from 9:00am to noon and 1:00pm to
3:00pm.

The Sixes River Grange is hosting its
third organizational-informational afternoon on Saturday, April 30, at 1:30pm.

ESA Sorority will be there selling hot
dogs and cold drinks. Save room for
dessert and coffee available to purchase
from the Friends of the Library.

Items necessary to enroll your child are
as follows: birth certificate or proof of
age and immunization record.

For more info or to donate, contact Amy
Wilhite, chairperson (332-0957), Pat Bry
(332-1765), or Marion Johnson (3323773).

Students must be 5 years old by September 1, 2005, to enroll in kindergarten.

Please contact Driftwood Elementary
School at 332-2712 or Blanco School at
348-2326 for additional information.

Oregon Pump
and Equipment
572 14th St.
Port Orford, OR

There will be door prizes and refreshments and music by the Oregon Old
Time Fiddlers Association.
Sixes River Grange is located between
Bandon and Port Orford on the west side
of Highway 101. For more information
contact Phyllis Wilson at 541-572-4117
or Beverly Doescher at 541-837-3420.

Jarboe’s
Tractor Service
CAT 216 Skid Steer

Herb Nursery

(541) 332-0933

CCB # 151608  Bonded & Insured

will celebrate
“National Herb Week”
Starting May 1st
with a free plant to my customers.
Also old roses will be 20% off.

Pump Repair, Installation, and
Design for your Well

Brush Hog “Mower”
4x1 Bucket  Root Grappler
Backhoe  Tracks  Grading
(541) 297-6525

Call Scott for Info!
ccb# 62652, cpi# 175

Campbell Realty

LARGE OAK HALF BARRELS,
Planters - Two styles to choose from,
straight cut or scalloped. Priced to sell.
$20.00 for straight cut and $25.00 for
scalloped. God’s Green Earth Nursery
and Things - 551 19th St. 332-0880 M-S
9am - 5pm.

P.O. Box 1469
324 6th Street
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

541-332-9109  1-800-808-4663

REIKI WORKSHOP: Learn the ancient energy mastery and healing technique, May 7th and 14th at the Pilates
Studio of Bandon. Instructor: Sandi
Hunter. (541) 251-1495 reikihigh
@yahoo.com.

Fax: 541-332-9309
E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com
After Hours Please Call:
Esther Winters ................................... 541-332-2021
Toby Dillingham ................................. 541-332-6661
Pat Campbell ..................................... 541-332-2745
Betsy Bures ....................................... 541-332-7815
Jim Campbell, Principal Broker .......... 541-332-2745
Classified Ads
Continued from Back Cover
NEW COMPUTER STUFF at the
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.: SMC Broadband Router WITH print server $59.99.
4-Port USB 2.0 hub $15.99. 97-key USB
keyboards $12.99. Gel Mouse Pads $3.99,
Wireless Optical USB Scroll Mouse
$14.99. 128Mb MP3 Player (up to 4
hours of music!) $39.99. LG DVD+/-R/
RW dual layer 16x8x2.4 with Power DVD
s/w $74.99. USB to PS/2 Keyboard &
Mouse adapter $12.99. USB 2.0 Audio
Adapter. Add sound to your computer
without an audio card! $14.99. USB/PS2
optical scrool mouse $10.99. New shipment of USB and LAN cables too!

MOTHERS DAY Gift Certificates,
hanging baskets, and a large selection of
annuals and perennials at Creighton Plants
and Supplies at 325 16th Street, 3320149.
LAUNDRY $1.00 A POUND: Can’t put
your laundry bag on a diet? Bring it down;
we wash, dry and fold just like mom used
to do. Samme’s Laundry: Corner June
Ave/101. (541) 347-9493.

FOR SALE: Hewlett Packard computer,
DVD player, 1.3Ghz, 512Mb SDRAM
memory, 60Gb hard drive, CD-RW drive,
you provide monitor and keyboard. $500
or best offer. (541) 251-1495 spellscaster9
@yahoo.com.

Friends of the Library
The next meeting of the Friends of Port
Orford Library will be held on Tuesday,
May 3 at 10:30a.m. at the Ruscello House
Bakery on Hwy 101, across from Ray’s
Market. Refreshments will follow a brief
meeting.

Heavy Metal Rock Concert

FOR SALE: 14FT FLAT-BED trailer
with winch. $1000 obo (541) 332-0612.

April 30, 8:00 p.m.
Community Building

FOREST GREEN queen sleeper sofa
imitation suede washable fabric. Like new.
$150 obo. Exercise bike and rower $20 ea
obo. 332-1111.

Unfound Substance

MUTANT CAT NEEDS HOME. Four
legs 5 1/2 paws. Black and white spayed
female. Comes complete with accessories. Completely flea free. 332-1111.

with

Glitch
$6 @ the door, all ages

Bargain
Of The Month
2-Gallon

Feed  Fencing
Carhart Work Clothes

‘Neath The Wind Realty, Inc.

Tank
Sprayer

Sheepskin Specialties

Joyce Spicer Kinney ........... 332-4101
Ed Beck ............................... 332-2046
Sara Clark ........................... 332-0900
Frank Cali ........................... 332-8265
Susan Eastman .................... 332-1700

McNair True Value Hardware

Pet Supplies

Culverts & Gates
Just South of Bandon

(541) 347-4356
Letter to the Editor,
My name is Robert Mielenz and I am
running for Port of Port Orford Commissioner position #3.
My wife and I moved to Port Orford in
1999. We are very grateful to have found
Port Orford. We have made this our
home and intend to stay here. We are
currently partners in God’s Green Earth

Betty Sejlund, Principal Broker

Contact us at (541) 332-9463
Nursery and Things, which supports,
directly or indirectly, fifteen people living here in Port Orford. I have tried to be
a contributing member of this community since we arrived. I am a member of the
Port Orford Fire Department and a driver/EMT 2 for the Port Orford Ambulance. I intend to bring this same spirit of
community involvement and concern for
our community to the Port Commission.

IF YOU DON’T LIKE YOUR CHOICES FOR POSITION #3

$8.88

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371
I am very pleased with the work and
leadership that our present Port Manager, Gary Anderson, displays and intend
to support and assist him in any way
possible. The Port has implemented a
Plan of Action that I believe is well
thought out and I will support the continuation of that plan.
I ask for your vote and support for this
position in the upcoming election.
Thank you,
Robert (Bob) Mielenz

WRITE-IN

RICK ROGERSON
RICK ROGERSON FOR
PORT COMMISSIONER
POSITION #3

West Coast Peace Wave
On Sunday, May 1, people all along the
U.S. west coast will be participating in a
giant Peace Wave action to demonstrate
their opposition to the Iraq war and occupation. At least 50 large and small cities
(11in Oregon so far) from the Mexican
border to the British Columbia border
will be holding peace wave actions. The
event in Port Orford will held from 4pm
to 5pm at the southeast corner of 101 and
9th street. Please join us and bring a sign
with a positive message for peace if you
can. Let’s show the world that the U.S.
Pacific coast wants peace NOW.

A Rental for Artists... and Others
3 Bdrm on Old Mill Pond
Across from Garrison Lake.
Private, outta’ the wind, sanctuary
near everything. $600 per month.

Face The Wind
W
Open for the 2005
246 6th St (Hwy 101), P
541.332.0989

1205 Oregon St.

(541) 332-9110

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.00 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each additional word (if any.) Our normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday to be
in that Thursday’s paper. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box 49, Port
Orford, OR 97465 (541) 332-6565.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
SISKIYOU COAST REALTY - Free
broker price opinion on your home or
property. We sold many properties this
past year and need more property to sell.
Call Sandra or Jodi at (541) 332-7777.
PROPERTY WANTED! Our 2004 sales
have depleted our inventory! If you are
interested in selling your home, land, or
business, contact us at C.A. Smith Real
Estate. Located on Hwy. 101 and Washington St or call 332-4132.
PROFESSIONAL property management
services now available at ‘Neath the Wind
Realty, Inc. Call on us to manage your
rental or vacation properties in the Port
Orford area. Ask for Sara at (541) 3329463 or toll free 1-800-896-9869.
WANTED: SMALL CABIN to rent.
Quiet and privacy is a must. Can pay up to
$300.00 per month. Will consider caretaking. Honest and reliable. Call John at
(541) 347-9361.

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage
Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

THE WOODEN NICKEL

Has received new merchandise from
the gift show. Come see all the new
(cool) things! Jams & jellies 30% off.
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

SHOREPINE SENIORS ONLY Mobile Home Park, 925 Arizona St. $230.00
month. Close to all. 1-858-229-5670.
FOR LEASE: Large commercial lot with
1500sqft building in Port Orford.
Restroom, 3-phase power, security fence.
(541) 332-2014.
WANTED: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE to
lease long term starting in June. Section 8
guarantees rent up $843.00. Non-smoking, non-drinking family. Call Lisa (801)
637-1687 or email amethyst_angel_03
@yahoo.com.
FOR RENT: SPACIOUS HOME in
Elk River Valley. 3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2 car
garage. $1100/mo + deposits and electric.
Call Sara at ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc.
(541) 332-9463.
3 BED, 2 BATH, 2,214 square feet with
2 car garage and shop and sitting among
the trees on 1 1/2 acres. #954 Call Toby
Dillingham at Campbell Realty (541) 3329109.
28 WOODED ACRES across from Fish
Hatchery, adjoins National Forest, already
has home permit. $179,500.00. Call Toby
Dillingham at Campbell Realty (541) 3329109.
2004 SKYLINE PARK MODEL trailer
already set up in the Elk River RV Park.
Has shed with lean-to, sun porch, deck
with ramp. Asking $38,000. For appointment or leave message. (541) 332-0944.
Remember

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am-7:00pm Daily

Enjoy a nice cool salad!
332-8601

(541) 332-5201

SERVICES
INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. Great
for traveling. $16.00/Monthly. http://
www.briskweb.net 332-1337.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.
THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly ‘techie’ at your service. Scotty 332-0530.
IF YOU’RE NOT SELLING your products or services online, you are ignoring
over 100 million potential customers! Find
out what a website can do for you. Call
Judy at JT dataworks today. 253-6868.
LOCAL COMPUTER TECH! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.
WE DO MOWING, Weed Eating,
chainsaw work, and blackberry removal.
We also do dump and free burn runs. Call
Kevin and Anne for estimates. 332-0129.
References.
Continued on next page

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Clam Chowder,
Gifts, Fishing Gear, Bait and
Fresh local fish fillets when available.
(541) 332-8985

That Bird Store
Birding Gifts & Such
264D Sixth St. (Hwy 101)
10:00 to 5:00pm Tue-Sat.
Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
HANDYMAN – I have the tools and
skills to handle just about any problem.
No job too small. (541) 332-1016.
ADULT FOSTER HOME has room
available. 347-2491 ask for Jean.

Creighton Plants
and Supplies
Open Thurs-Mon 10:00-5:00
325 16th Street, Port Orford
(541) 332-0149
8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Additional public
Budget Committee meetings where deliberation will take place are scheduled
for the following dates: Thursday, May 5
(when any person may appear and discuss
the proposed programs with the Budget
Committee) - Monday, May 9 – Thursday, May 12 – and Tuesday, May 17 (if
necessary).

EMPLOYMENT
SEASONAL RANGER AIDE Statewide openings. Closes June 30. View
OPRD job announcements and download
application forms and other material
online at egov.oregon.gov/OPRD/JOBS/
jobs.shtml. Call 332-6774 ext 0 for more
info.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Budget Committee Meetings:
A public meeting of the Budget Committee of the City of Port Orford, Curry
County, State of Oregon, to discuss the
budget for the fiscal year July 1, 2005 to
June 30, 2006 will be held in Gable Chambers at City Hall, 555 West 20th Street.
The meeting will take place on Wednesday, the 4th day of May 2005, at 6:00 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is to receive
the budget message and budget document. A Revenue Sharing Hearing before
the Budget Committee will follow the
budget message. A copy of the budget
document may be inspected or obtained
on or after May 5, 2004 at City Hall, 555
West 20th Street, between the hours of

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Café

Store Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
Café Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-3640

Pampered Pooches
Selling County Dog Licenses
& Solid Gold Dog Foods
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3:00
545 W. Tenth St.
332-0520
MISCELLANEOUS
20% OFF all of our in stock trees including the Japanese Maples at Creighton
Plants and Supplies 325 16th Street. 3320149.
GIFTS with a great message. New line of
Christian jewelry and gifts at great prices,
at the Shell Shack at BattleRock Park.

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE SATURDAY April
30 Upper Coast Guard Hill Road, 9-3
Furniture tools ropes floats pink glass
lamps housewares misc..
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE
One day only April 30th 8am-3pm 328 E.
11th Street. T.V’s furniture computer
stuff.
HUGE MOVING SALE April 29th –
May 1st. Approx 9 miles north of Port
Orford, watch for signs. Tools, plants,
couch, hospital bed, sewing machine, lots
MOVING SALE Sat Sun Mon Tues
April 30th through May 3. Begins 8a.m.
New items each day. 92696 Knapp Rd.
YARD SALE – Fri & Sat 9-5, 41863 Old
Mill Road. Upright vacuum cleaner $15;
Husky 20” chainsaw $200.00 obo, includes 3 chains; Misc. stuff. Mother’s
Day gift items: candles, dragons, hand
crafted stepping stones. Rain or shine,
sleet or snow.

Roaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery
OPEN HOUSE
LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00
OF THE MONTH
VISITORS WELCOME
CALL 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S.

Port Orford, Oregon

CARPETS DIRTY? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning! Licensed & insured. 3473164.
LIQUID DEER FENCE with an organic kelp spray additive to feed the plants
and repel the deer at Creighton Plants and
Supplies. 325 16th Street, 332-1049.
GREEK FISHERMEN’S HATS, excellent selection of sizes and colors, and
the best price around! At the 1at
BattleRock Park.
PREPAID PHONE CARDS $7.00 – 2hour cards – no minimum usage! The
Downtown Fun Zone.
DON’T MISS OUT! All Magic, Pokemon, and other ccg cards 33% off! While
they last at the Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled. Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.
Continued on back cover

Curry Public Transit
Remember: We are
here for you
332-5771

Classified Ads
Continued from inside back cover
TRADITIONAL CHINESE Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
sleep, allergies, hepatitis C, chemo support, glucose balance. Sea Breeze 3320445.
NEW MOVIES THIS WEEK: “Lemony Snicket’s A Series of Unfortunate
Events”, “Indigo”, “Blade Trinity”, “Darkness”, “Wooly Boys”, “Emile”, “Hard
Ground”, and “The Assassination of Richard Nixon”. New movies being released
next Tuesday include “National Treasure”,
“Phantom of the Opera”, and “The Chorus”. Please remember items are due back
by 3:30pm the next business day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be
taken over the phone. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6 Mon-Thurs and
9:30-7 Friday and Saturday. Closed Sundays.
NEED A GIFT? The Shell Shack at
BattleRock Park has something for everyone, any age.
NEW TIME! “New Light on Ancient
Truth” class with healing meditation continues Thursday 6:30pm at 349 W. 6th
Street. All welcome. For more information Reverend Grace Bonnell 332-0516.
MISTY MEADOWS JAMS and syrups. New gift packs! At the Shell Shack at
Battle Rock Park, a locally made Oregon
product! New sugar free varieties now in
stock!
MAKE THE SWITCH & SAVE! No
Contract. No Commitment! Get unlimited Internet access. Only $9.95 month.
Sign up today. 1-888-769-7003, or visit
www.imbris.com/ coastspecial.
GET YOUR CHILD READING before
next year. This tutoring program is for
non-reading 4-8 year olds. 4 openings
starting April 18th. Call Deborsha 3320535 for more information.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Lakeside
Garden Apts., 2 bedroom, ground level
unit available to income qualifying families / individuals. Rent based on income.
1534 Arizona St., Port Orford. This organization is an equal housing opportunity
provider.
SCRAPBOOK CLASS. 2:00pm, Saturday April 30th. Make two 12x12 layouts.
$15.00 per person. Limited seating. Be
the first to sign up with a friend and
receive a goodie. Call Deborsha 3320535.
THE CHINESE Medicine Cabinet, a
free, herbal medicine workshop, will be
offered 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. Monday, May 2,
Port Orford Senior Center, by Tina Vecera,
licensed acupuncturist and national certified Diplomate in Chinese Herbology
(NCCAOM). Learn about and purchase
natural home remedies for colds, flus,
stomach upsets, travel sickness, injuries
and more. Shining Sea Acupuncture
Clinic, 347-4539.

CARD CLASS. Make 5 cards using various techniques. $15.00 per person. Saturday, May 21st. 2:00pm or 7:00pm. Limited
seating. Nautical theme. Chalk and vellum. Call Deborsha 332-0535.
BEDROOM DRESSER, 2 end tables,
quality construction, perfect condition,
$500.00. Oak lamp $50.00. Oak platform
(bed or layout table) 7’ x 8’ with storage
underneath $300.00. E-photos available.
348-2230.
1980 CHEROKEE CHIEF JEEP 4x4
V8 2dr tow package 332-0603.
LITTLE HOUSE @ Paradise Pt- vacation cabin. 90 year old original homestead cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On
Garrison Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach
access. Pets welcome w/deposit, non
smoking. Rates for daily, weekly or
monthly. (800) 987-4946.
Continued Inside

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY
Sunday Brunch

Sunday Dinner

CHAMPAGNE!!!

Gourmet Salad, David’s
Fresh Seafood Linguini
Alfredo
OR
David’s Stuffed Chicken
Breast! Your Choice with
Dessert!

Eggs Benedict, Grilled
Home Fries, Fresh Fruit
with …..

$7.95
Brunch 7 to 2

Make your
Reservation

Now!!!

$15.95

Port & Starboard Dinner 3 to 9
Restaurant and Lounge Phone: 332-4515
Treat your Mom to Something Special!

